How to access School District’s 34 Digital Resources for Students

- **LearnNowBC**: [http://learnnowbc.ca/](http://learnnowbc.ca/)

1. Click login in the top right:
2. Username: `firstname.lastname` example: `jane.smith`
3. Password: `Welcome1` then click on login

4. On the far left hand side under “For Educators” click on **School District Resources**.
5. In this next screen you will see all the icons of the resources we have access to.

*Single sign on through LearnNowBC will give you access to three video streaming portals such as Access Learning, Learn 360, Jobs People Do, as well as other Resources our School District is subscribed to.

If you cannot log on using your first.lastname, you can register yourself on the LearnNowBC web site by clicking on SignUp in the top right hand corner.